


GRAND 
GIFTS FO~ 
SMOKERS/ 

e Every cime he buries his pipe bowl deep 
in che fragrant gay Christmas creasure-cin of 
Prince Alberc and camps down a golden
brown pipeful of chis mellow-mild cobacco, 
he'll chink of you. The National Joy Smoke 
- on Christmas and every day of che year. 

e Here's a grand gifc 
chac keeps on saying 

"Merry Christmas" long 
afcer chac festive day is done. 

Two hundred rich, full-flavored, 
cool, mild Camels, all dressed up 

in a bright and cheery holiday car
ton. No ocher wrapping is needed. 

Your dealer has chese Christmas Camels. 

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com pany, 'Vinston-Salcm, N . C. 



For the loss with the holiday 

air . . . our new, longer 

jacket suits. All in soft wool and 

very lovely colors. Sizes 9 to 15, 

55.00 and 59.50. In the 

College Shop. 
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Price 's is a woman's store 

catering to particular women 

who love beaut iful clothes 

and exquis :te accessories. 

Here we offer gift suggestions 

for that special one on your list. 

Fur Scarves . . . . 

Kolinsky . . . Wild Mink 

Squirrel . . . Silve r Fox . 

$120.00 to $600.00 

Tax included 

Jewelry . .. Chatelaines, pins, 

pearls, rings, Gold ... Silver 

beautifu l simulated stones ... 

earrings, clips, chokers, 

Sterling, many with 

Bags .. . For Eve ning or Street 

choose the unusu a l ... 

6.00 to 35.00 

2.95 to 50.00 

Be lts . .. studded with simulated stones, 

bright nailh e ads, or smart Wide-Wide Belts, 

1.00 to 7 .95 

TEXAS RANGER 



WHITE FLAME PER
FUME ... A fragranc e 
that e nhances her so
phisticatio n. In a beau
tiful , slender bottle. 

2.50, 9.75 

WEEKENDER . . . Smart 
sim ulated alligato~ case 
holds eight Hele na Rubin
stei n beauty aids and 
make-up. 

7.50 

'i ()Tl "hlqftt ~Wtt 
~i HELENA RUBINSTEIN 

If it's her heart you're after, these wonderful perfumes and gift 

HEAVEN SENT PERFUME 
... Heavenly, lasting scent 
by Rubenstein. An ethe
real fragranc e to steal her 
hea rt . 

3.50, 6.00 

Have yo ur gift bea utifully wrapped. 

sets will most eloquently please her. 

HEAVEN SENT BATH 
SET . .. In a blue star 
sprinkled box. There 
are 4 Heave n Sent bath 
toiletries . 

5.50 

YARING 'S Toil etries - Street Floor 
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IS 

SYNONYMOUS 

WITH 

GOOD 

FO 0 D 

• 
Purchase our 

hi Meal Ticket Mont Y 

. L nch eon Covertng u 

We ekdays and Dinner 

I Sat. and Sun . Noon Mea ' 

• 
L MEALS INDIVIDUA 

BREAKFAST 

7:15 to 9:30 

LU~CHEON 

I I :30 to I :45 

DINNER 

5:30 to 7 

• 
YOU'RE WELCOME 

AT 
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Here is a Bank that Understands 

Universi'ty People and Their Needs 

When Univer sity P eople ... students, assistants, 
professors, employees . . . need the services of a 
bank, they come to the Capital National. When 
you need a ssistance, come in and discuss your needs 
with these under standing officer s. 

WALTE R BREMOND, JR. , Pres ident 

E. P . CRA YENS, Vice-Presiden t 

LE O KUHN, Cashier 

AUG. DeZA VALA, Special Rep resent

ati ve 

I". M. DuBOSE, Assistan t Cashier 

J OHN S. BURNS, Ass istant Cashier 

• 

THE 

CAPITAL 
NATIONAL 

BANK 

Seventh Street 

between 

Congress a nd Co lorado 

• 

JNO. A. GRACY, Vice-Pres ident 

WALTER BOHN, V ice-Presiden t 

W. C. KENNEDY . Ass't Vice-P r es ide n t 

JOE S. DUNLAP, Assistant Cashier 

W ILLIAM KUHN, Assistan t Cashier 

WI LFOR D NORMAN, Ass istan t 

Cashier 

Capi tal Nation al Bank Building 

MRM flER FEDER AL DEPOSIT IN SU RANCE CORPO RAT l01' 

ME MB ER FEDERAL RESER VE SYSTEM 



THE ACCIDENT 
Arnold Milton received his B. B. A. 

degree from the University of Texas by 

means of an accident! 

Arnold Milton was a rather bright 
boy and a natural candidate for Phi 
Beta Kappa. At the age of nine he 
translated three books describing "Dia
phanous choreographic Chiaroscuro"' 
from the original Afghanastan. 

He was, at different times, a Dendro
chronologist and an Endrochronologist ; 
Etymologist and Entomologist; he pur
sued the pachyderm on four continents 
and was a noted Semanticist, Lexicog
rapher and mineralogist. He knew 
more about Kondratieff cyclical phenom
enon and Schumpeter's theory of De
pression, Repression and Subsequent 
prosperity than any Economist living. 
For his hobbies, Arnold Milton was an 
Artist, Engineer, Sculptor, student of 
Physics, Ballistics, composer, philoso
pher, Philatelist, Numismatist, Invent
tor, and expert on Military matters. 

But in seven semseters of taking BA 
811A (Accounting, el ementary), he 
failed seven times! 

For three-and-a-half years, Arnold 
Milton at the University of Texas ad
justed the reversing entries instead of 
reversing the Adjusting entries. He 
charged customers with Freight In, 

- and Dad, he owns a 

" W el l, how do you li ke it si nce 

Freight Out, Freight on Board, Freight 
Trains and Trucks Inventory. 

"See P. K. Today" 
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P. K. WILLIAMS NASH CO. 
~ales attd ~e'L()ices 

CONGRESS AT 2ND 8-4683 

yo u c ha ng e d ove r lo BOA School?" 

When he applbl for a BBA degree 
by card, it was found that in spite of 
his 99.94 average he still needed to com
plete Accounting 811A. (He was tak
ing one hundred and six hours per se
mester by a rrangement with the Regis
trar's nephew.) 

Arnold Milton was the man who 
started the fad of wearing a Solar dial 
on the wr:st instead of a watch, elim
inating all Zones, mountains, East, 
Greenwich and Sussex. It placed the 
Nation o:i Milt0i1 Standard time. 

But ii'} Accounting 811A, he didn't 
even know what to list "Discount of 
Baby Bonds Amortization" as, on his 
fourth try at the Final exam. Finally, 
he snapped. 

In 1945, he was arrested for Man
slaughter, having accidentally run down 
his Accounting professor in a three-ton 
truck of his own design. 

In the accident, Milton's Accounting 
records were obliterated. 

It was not until last week that it wa3 
discovered that Arnold Milton was grad
uated Summa Cum Laude from the 
University by mistake. If it had11't 
been for that same accident, Milton 
would still be in Accounting 811. 

Anyone knowing his whereabouts, ad
vise him of his ineligibility to hold 
the BEA degree until he returns to 
finish his a ccounting. 

-Ralph S. Marks. 

"Well, just a short one. I've got 
studying to do tonight." 

TEXAS RANGER 



clii~es ' tlie 1owe'z. 
11 '' l c asses ooe~ • • • 

and it's time for lunch or dinner, 

think of the wholesome food, appe-

tizingly di sp layed, sk i II fully prepared 

and reasonab ly pr iced waiting fo r 

you at the Mi lam. Unusual var iety 

and clean sanitary service, plus gen-

erous helpings, will make the Milam 

your favorite ea ting place . 

. . . 8th and Congress ... 

. .... ··-----· 
. J 

Just as soon as the carpenters, 

plumbers, electricians, plasterers . 

and equipment men get through 

with their work we'll be ready to 

se rve you at our new cafeteria 

at 21 st St. and Wichita Ave. 

------· 
MILAM CAFETERIA 
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!earn about sweaters from Jantzen about the exciti ng 

new phil osophy in swea ter design and how wonderful is 

toi lo ring when it's Jantzen to i lori ng Learn about divine 

new co lors and necklines and sleeves and even shou lders 

like thi s gay-hearted " Pr incess," in " Feather Fleece" 

with odorc bl e hoopla around the neck and sleeve and pod

ded shoulders, 8.95. "Schoo l Doze" 1s your memory book 

j:::icquorded the wonderful Jantzen way, 11 .95. 

TEXAS RANGER 
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Happy Noel and greetings from the 

wassail bowl. As a Christmas pres2nt 
for you this time, you will note a new 
~ncl bigger Ranger, full of more space 
and a better grade of paper. 

Last month's controversial article 
~ecmed to hurt a few sensitive souls, 
and being sensitive ourselves, we almost 
wept with sympathy. That is, until a 
few of the University's Higher Type 
caught us one night on the campus, and 
earnestly said: "What do you want to 
do di that damn rabble-rousing for?" 

Speaking of controvers ial articles, we 
have a lulu this month. We may not 
agree with it, but as we said in the last 
issue, if we think it is interesting, and 
we don't get sued for libel, we'll run it.. 
It WILL probably cut down our quota of 
Christmas presents, though, oh unhappy 
thought. 

The Girl of the Month necessitated 
a great deal of planning, including stag
ing an entire class in the Geology Audi
torium and keeping her from knowing 
about it. We failed the first time, had 
to go back to get the final shot, but 
we surprised her. Stanley Depwe gets 
honors for that job. 

Roger Conway's story reached us 
through the efforts of his wife, and don't 
think we ain't appreciative Mrs. C. 
Art Editor Charley Schorre went to 
great lengths to get Deutchsland at
mosphere fo1· illustrating it, and he was 
last seen in one of the local German 
beer gardens getting same. 

Bill Hughes hroug·ht in some poems 
that everybody liked, and we picked 
a special one for this issue and 
had Cartoon Editor Steve Rascoe elu
cidate on it. It is very pleasant, by 
the way, to go over to th<· A rt Depart
ment to search for Mssr:s. Rascoe and 
Schone, for it gives a priceless oppor
tunity to cop a look at the models, even 
if we ain't artistic ourselves. 

Following the McElroy story, we had 
an interview scheduled one morning, 
when he suddenly appeared the preced
ing 1 a.m. and said he was flying ou t, 
in the morning on business, and could 
we interview now? We saw him the 
next afternoon and it turned out that 
since the interview he had been to 
Fort Worth, back to San Antonio, had 
come back to Austin for the Varsity 
Carnival, and was leaving that night 
after the carnival for someplace els<:. 
What a man. 

Well, we will close 
the card that came 
Christmas Southern 
Chrisimas to all, 
Night." 

DECEMBER. 1946 

with a quote from 
with a bottle of 
Comfort: "Merry 

and to all, Good 
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the BLANKET TAX 
WHO GETS IT 7? 7 

WHERE DOES 

HOW IS IT 

This year the dam broke on blanket 
taxes in the University of Texas. More 
were sold than ever before, yet s trange-

. ly enough, the organizations on the 
blanket tax which benefit the student 
body the most, actually hated to see 
the extra funds come in. 

Blanket taxes in the University are 
big money. This year, over $150,000 wa :> 
taken in, completely overwhelming the 
estimates of the StuJent Assembly , 
which allots the money. Where thb 
money goes, what group s get it and 
what they do with it , and how much 
they benefit the students :;,s a whole, 
are questions of definite im portance to 
everyone who invested $12 .1 :3 for the 
little pink card. 

No one buys the blanket tax out of 
a feeling of charity. Most students 
buy it to get into the ath letic events, 
the football games alone repaying tht~ 

buyer the full value of the origin:tl 
purchasing cost. Yet, despite the fac t 
that the athletic part is the greates t 
selling power on the tax, and in the fa ce 
of consistent rumors that the Athleti .! 
Council might completely withdraw from 
the blanket tax because of inadequate 
allotments, the Student Assembly thi .'l 
year cut the Athletic Council to th~ 

smallest allotment on record! 
Running second on the tax to the 

athletic events, the two biggest returns 
to the student body are the publicatio11s 
and the Cultural Entertainment Corn · 
mittee. As a result of decreased re
turns, the Publications Board this year 
was forced to cut Daily Texan papt<r 
size and circulation to the bone, and 
the Cultural Entertainment Committee 
is able to present only a fraction of the 
first-rate shows available, solely for lack 
of funds. 

Biggest reasons for the shrinkage in 
student services from the blanket tax 
are the large number of student organ-

PHOTOGRAPHS B y 
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izations and clubs which it support s. 
To smaller g roups, benefiting only snY1ll 
segments of the student body, the in
creased number of blanket taxes brought 
a welcome addition of money for activi
ties . To allottees such as the Athletic 
Counc il , benefiting a ma jority of the 
s tudents, the increased load of custom
ers necessitated less choice seats for the 
student body and other stringencies. 

The blanket tax was started on th~ 

Forty Acres in HIVl to enable studen ts 
to attend athletic events at a reasona
ble cost. As the student body grew 
and monetary returns on the taxes in
creased, various campus groups at
tached themselves to it, until toda~· 

eleven organizations draw money from 
the s tudent fund. 

L. Theo Bellmont, who helped start 
the blanket tax in the University says, 
"At the time the blanket tax was set 
up, it was planned as a bargain for the 
student body, not as a supporting agent 
for campus organizations." 

This year the Student Assembly ex
pected to sell 9,750 blanket taxes ; they 
sold 14,38:!. The increased fund s cre
ated several embarrassing circumstances, 
The band, for ins tance had asked for 
additional money, for a total budget of 
$3,900. The student government turned 
it down, stating, " ... This committe<! 
fe lt that the students' amusement fund 
should not he spent for purchase of 
lockers and folding chairs for the 'yet 
to be built' Band Hall ... " They go~ 
it anywa~', for the blanket taxes to
talled the Band allotment up a lmost 
$500 more than had even been hoped 
for. 

The two most serious points of con
conjecture on the bla nket tax today arc: 
1) do the orga nizations drawing money 
from the blanket tax actually give buy
ers a return for their money, a nd 2) 
how much do Univer sity departmental 

STANLEY DE PW E 

$100,681 
ATHLETIC COUNCIL-This is the big buy on blanket 

tuxes, and gets the big cul, $7. Furnishes free admission to 
all home football games, basketball games, track meets, and 
baseball games. Without this group, the Intramural pro
gram . too , would be imposoible. 

DECEMBER, 1940 

CURTAIN CLUB - Scene $1,582.13 above from "Right You Are!", 
presented last year as a Curtain 

Club offe ring. This group receives 11 cents per tax. In 
1945-40 season this group presented one show free to 
blanket tax holders , offered a 30 cent reduction in ad
mission prices to all other shows. 

$1 941 701 /.. ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION 
f • i' 2 - Receives 15 Yz cents per blan

ket tax. Under President George 
Nokes, above, five speech and debate groups sponsors 
forensic activ i:ies, including debate contests, extempo
raneous speaking , and oratory. Approximately 500 per
<o ns part icipate . 
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Sl 1,506.40 CULTURAL ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE - Re
ceives 80 cents per blanket tax. Brings outstanding artists 
to the campus, such as Don Cossack Chorus, Carmen 

Jones (New York cast), and other Frograms listed above with scene from th e 
B•llet Russe , which it has scheduled here for Dece mber 20. 

S4 386 81 } /.. LONGHORN BAND - Under th e guiding hand of 
' • /2 Colonel Hurt, above, the band parades at various Uni 

vers ity functions , a nd all football programs. receives 
301 z cents per blank et tax . The new uniform s were purchased by the Athleti c 
Council. The Longhorn Band is now planning a band hall for the ir activities. 

$1,725.96 
gro up receives 12 

UNIVERSITY LIGHT OPERA COMPANY - Scene 
fro.,, last year's single production, "' The Chimes of Nor
mandy," prese nted by student operatic aspirants. This 

cents from each of 14,383 blanket taxes. 

23 947 69} /.. STUDENT PUBLICATIONS - Tom Erwin and Margery 
' • / 2 Greer hold the 200 issues of the Daily Texan and nine 

copies of the Texas Ranger which are delivered lo 
every blanket tax holder . Texas Student Publications receive $1.bb Yz from every 
blanket tax. 



activities draw money from student 
funds? 

On the latter question there are many 
discrepancies, most of which are hidden 
under yards of scholastic red tape. 
Where the use of student funds stop 
and the use of departmental fund s start 
is often very vague. On the relation 
of the Department of Drama and th (! 
Curtain Club, for instance, the report 
sent to the student government last year 
by the Curtain Club states: " .. . Al
though You Can't Take It With You 
was done through the facilities of the 
Department of Drama, there were a 
great number of outside expenditur:~s 

incurred. A director was hired for 
the show, all material and suppli es used 
were paid for, (and) decoration of the 
auditorium was handled from Curtain 
Club Funds." 

Likewise, student monies collected 
from the blanket tax arc used to fi
nance forensic contests, a function of 
the Speech Department in most. schools . 
The Oratorical Association has sche
duled thirteen out-of-town tournaments, 
which few, if any, students can at
tend, to be paid for out of funds col
lected from the student body on the 
blanket tax. Their report to the A'l
sembly reads: ". . . Fortunately the 
faculty in the Speech Department fe<:I 
that such work (debate trips) is a part 

of their extra-curricular program. Con
sidedng this, however, it would he well 
if we could pay their expenses to some 
of the tournaments." 

No one would deny the intrinsic value 
of the Oratorical Agsociation, or their 
program on the campus, but should 
money from a student amusl'ment fund 
be used to project trips off the campus 
which will be unavailable to the stu
dents? 

Students may well ask where the De
partment of Music draws the line at 
any support for the GirJg' Glee Club, 
the Boys' Glee Club, the Longhorn Band, 
and the University Light Opera Com
pany, all musical activities, supported 
by the blanket tax. 

Student activities must be financed, 
for they are an integral part of school 
life, but should it be from the blanket 
tax? In the light of declining services 
to students, can the continued drain en 
blanket tax fund s by gmall groups be 
.i ustified? Should University functions 
be paid for with activity fund s, as in 
the case of the Co-Ed Handbook, fi
nanced by the 14,383 blanket tax hold
ers for :3,000 Freshman girls? Is it 
time for a straightening-up of blanket 
tax affairs, to give the students the 
money's-worth they paid for? 

$151,021.50 a in 't hay, but neither is 
$12.1:3 . Ask the man who pays it. 

$2 660 851/. STUDENT'S ASSOCIATION-IB Yz cents of every blanket tax goes 
' • /2 to support student governmental activities, such as the group above 

investigating the Daily Texan. With over 17,000 enrolled here, student 
government in the University of Tex as is big business. 

DECEMBER, 194~ 

$503 401 /_ CO-ED HANDBOOK - Appor-
• /2 tioned 3 Yz cents per blanket tax, 

prepared for new girl students un
der the direct;on of the offices of the Dean of Men and 
the Dean of Women . Distributed to approximately 3,000 
freshman girls, it lists official activities on the campus. 

$1 797 87 GIRLS' GLEE CLUB - MEN'S 
' • GLEE CLUB - These clubs receive 

separate allotments, totalling 12 Yz 
cents, from each blanket tax. Out of the $1797.87, they 
present two conc e rts yearly, contain approximately 150 
members. 
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AT 10 :O "' tne t.empo of the class room 
qise . increased. A false start · was 

ade toward the door; several students 
' stood up uncertainly, sat down again. 
The con~dent ones lost courage, returned 
to their .seats. 

At 10:10 two students 
the doo:r gathered thei 

. walked fiom. the roo As if at a given 
S'ig:nal, the . cla· ·disp~rsed. 
. Someon aid, "I suppos~ the simple
ton his textbook at home-without 

at book to mumble over he wouldn't 
have anything to lecture on." 

The next morning, Wednesday, Janu-

16 

ary 8, the following story appeared in 
The Daily Texan: 

Dr John I •. Dirte rdaughteF, in
structor in economics, was struck 
from behind and knocked uncon
scious yesterday while walking 
through the basement of the Biol-

s ogy Building en route to his class 
in corporation finance. 

Dr. Derterdaughter, displaying 
a prominent gooseegg on the left 
side of his forehead, told Paul 
Thompson, Texan reporter, "I had 
entered the southwest door of the 
Biology Building and was going 
downe the hallway .toward room 
21. 

" The Hallway was dark. It •.vas 
empty, I believe, except fo r two 
girls in sweaters standing at the 
fountain at the far end. I walke<l 
past a doorway. I sensed I saw a 
shadow standing there. Someone 
whispered 'Look at the birdie! I 
half glanced a~ound and woke· up 
in the corner of' an empty- lab, 
lying in a pool of formaldehyde." 
''urtherance of Heman Swcatt's 

Th Tniversity apter Mo 

Thursday morning 
in a green sweater, sitting near th<! 
front of the room, stood up from her 
chair. "They probably lynche 
moron this he 
dents rose and 
the room. 

At 12..:.4 r. ' Dirterdaughter cr'awled 
ou· of the bushes behind the Biology 
Building. A red sun W/;\S burning in
side his head. The tower leaned crazi
ly leftward. He stood sway.ing, his h~~ 
clutched desperately over his ~Fi
nally · he opened them agaiJJ. The tower 
stood straight. He 1-ufched out on the 
walk. 

'" a red-sweatered coed gasped. 
a er, she told her roommate, "He was 

the funniest looking man. There were 
two of the biggest looking bumps stand
ing right <mt on his forehead. He looked 
just like a man growing horns." 

The "ooh!" cut Dr. Dirterdaughter to 
his economic quick. He lowered 
head, staggered desperately on. 
bumped into people, glanced o 
ings, plowed through bushes. 

A co-ed in a blue gasped, 

"Ooh, look at that funny ma "' 
"I'm ruined!" he sobbed. Hen· 

d 
Wavered 

on own the walk, passed th t 
d 

e ower 
carome off the door-facing of Ga .' 
son Hall. rr1. 

.someone, said, "Well, you wouldn't 
thmk they d come to class in th t 
di ti on!" a con. 

A sob, coming from the very de th 
f D D' d Ps o r . irter aughter 's professorial 

soul, escaped ghoul-like into the em t 
'd H pv cor~·1 or. e groped blindly up th; 

stairs . . . a door . . . the letter~: 
BLACKMAN, CHAIRMAN OF THE DEPART

MENT OF ECONOMICS ... "Thank God!" 
With groping, blundering, pitiful 

words he gasped out the awful story. 
"Not again!" Blackman said. 
"Yes! Yes! Yes!" Dirterdaughter 

said, repeating his words like the toll. 
ing of a funeral bell. 

"I see a base plot to this!" Black
man said. "Suppression of academie 
freedom! Suppression of speech! 
erdaughter, we'll make a 
you!" 

"Ple 
quit. 

through." 

ex-instructor 
finished. I'm 

"Nonsense, we'll get to the bottom 
of his! Suppress academic freedom, 

:ll they? Heads in high places shall 
fall for this outrage!" He grabbed the 
telephone. "Give me Regents . . . Rel· 
lo, that you, Regents? Where were 
you this morning at 10 o'clock? Whm! 
Why you old roue-of c ttt'S'e ·I won't 
tell a soul ... Oh , I have som ad 

- Dirterda~ter ha; 
again! Su pression ol 

reed om in its worst m ! What'> 
that, a guard for him? Splendid idea'. 
Thank you, sir. No mot a word, I prom· 
ise you. Goodby , sir." 

"I quit," Di , erdaughter said. 
" Nonsense, we'll give you an armcc 

guard, ay armored car. We'll see thi' 
throu h""to the bitter end !" 

e Daily Texan, Friday, January I 

Wept Dirterdaughter: "Please, I 
hould better have a half-sick police-s . 

man. An Austin policeman, even." 
"And he shall have policemen!" 

Blackman thundered. 
The Daily Texan, Sunday, J anu-:t'fy 

12; 

I~ ! pitched battle, four Austin 
poli~emen _guarding the life of Dr. 
John L. Dirfendaught~r, econom
ics inst'tuctor, were killed yester
day in an ambu$C:ade south of the 
Biology Building by l)nd.etermined 
assailant!;. 

Theil'< gallant s,acrifice saved the 
life of their ward, who is ·· now 
co6fi'ned in St. Joseph's Hospital, 
unde~foing treatlljent f~ sP.oek 
and liaked shins received while 
shimmying up the north walls of 

t I the University tow~r.. · 
" t. llQ" ... .c 

The Daily Texan, Monday, January 
13: 

A coed in a purple sweater com
mented: "Oooli, I threw mine away; 
I thought it was some more of that 
awful communist propaganda." 

Th Daily Texan, Tuesday, January 
14· 

The ~BI, ea:lled in to investigate 
the killing of four Austin polic·~
m<::.n ~t• campus..S.aturday, revealed 
to Paul "Spike" Thompson, 'Texan 

e i·eporter, that they were working 
on .a number of clues and expected 
.an early break. in the case. 

"At present," said one agent, 
- "we're w1>rking on the. theory that' 

the guards, semi-pro local l?olice-
men, shot themselves in self de
fense.'' 
e · tiv 

Dr. Phoebus Low, professor in En
glish, Ph.D., '69, announced in his dig
nified whisper: "That's a tricky ganp: 
all right! Reminds me of the time I 
Was fighting with J eb Stuart's cavalry. 
Six of us were hidden in the bushes. 

· Fifty Union cavalrymen came down 
the road. We opened fire: ten damyan
kees dropped. But t heir overwhelming 
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numbers finally beat us. 
commander came up deman ing 01 ,. 

swo di!. H stopped with th ding 
da gdest expressiO:h 01\...his face. iVhat's 
t ese three women doj.ng here '?' he 

~ asked ... " 

Dirterdaughter said, "I got three 
print shops printing u more r signa
tions." 

"Nonsense," Blackman "We've 
just begun to fight. W 've trie 
our awy through; now we'll use de
ception/' 

On the morning of Thursday, Janu
ary 16, a freshman peeked his head out 
of Garrison Hall. He wore light yello·N 
slacks, a red bow tie, a purple swe 
with red deer heads on it. Suddenly 
he shot out of the do s 1f someon•. 
had pushed him~ecovering himst!f. 
he slunk casually down the walk pas! .. 
the towe and the Journalism Build'ng, 
slipped into the Biology Building. Tile 
basement was dark. The freshman, 
wlfistling loudly, glided down the cor
ridor, sneaked into room 21, unobtru
sively took a back seat and covered his 
face with The Daily Texan. Slowly th2 
room filled. A co-ed in an orange sweat
er said, "I'm just going to wait unt] 
10: 01 today." 

At 10:01 the freshman crawled out 
from beneath the Texan and, book in 
hand, sauntered to the head of the 
room. 

"Oh, nooo ! " groaned the room. 
"Ah, yes!" Dirterdaughter said. "I 

had trouble getting here. But here I 
am! Well, let's see what we have tt1

• 

day"-he opened his book and thumbed 
through the pages-" Ah, yes, chapter ~, 
page 78. Who'll define classified stock• 
for us? No one? Let's let the little 
lady on the front seat tell us." 

A co-ed in a brown sweater an
swered uncertainly, "ls it something like 
thoroughbred stock - you know, like 
horses and things?" 

"Well, not exactly. As a matter of 
fact, yes and no. Well, that takes care 
of that. Now let's see what we have 
on page 80. Ah, yes, guaranteed stock. 
Someone volunteer? How about yoJ, 
little lady, can you tell us? You-i :• 
the white sweater." 

"I'm not sure," she said, "But I think 
it's sorta like-well; like buying things
if they don't please you, you _get yoci~· 

money back." 
"Well, that is partly right. Now, we'll 

go to page 81." 
From the back of the room a voic~ 

came clearly: "Ready!" 

'I!Jf,1ct 
··::::::. 

Dirterdaughter stopped, assumed his 
displeased expression. "Will the stu
dents at the back of the room pleasP 
be quiet! There are some people in 
th'.s class that want to hear the lec
ture-" 

"Aim!" 
"I insist there be less noise-" 
"Fire!" 
Five shots rang out. Surprise showed 

weakly on Dirterdaughter's face. He 
clutched at the desk feebly, telescoped 
slowly to the floor. He gasped one•;, 
quivered, and lay still. 

A co-ed in a red sweater stood up. 
"Well, next time I take home econom
ics," she said. 
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the campus has the 
EmToR'::; NOTE: Mr . Haden i~ well. knuw·1;, a:s 
f der of camvu,s conservativt r· ircle~. 1 Ii.is 

~rli~~ does not nece.ssnril11 reflect the views or 
cpinions of the TEXAS RANGER . 

Comes the revolution! or Comes the 
revelation !-first? 

Few new students can appreciate ur 
hope to comprehend the political cross
fire into which they have inadvertently 
stepped by. simply enrolling in The Uni
versity of Texas. 

The spring of 1944 saw our campu~ 
develop new political lines of cleavage. 
Mac ·w allace, a peace-time Marine, wa~ 
Independent candidate for president. 
His platform was for a freer Daily 
Texan, anti-regent, and a promise to im
itate the University . of Georgia students 
in case of "trouble." 

Most students viewed his as only a 
different approach to the voters; too, 
it differed but little from that of an
other candidate. The election was de
cided on the usual Independent vs. 
Greek theme plus the additional factor 
of personality clashes. 

Yet, upon being elected Wallace. took 
his platform quite seriously and mter-

preted his "circumstantial victory" as 
a clear mandate to carry out what he 
had in mind. Since Wallace had only 
been back five months, far too few stu
dents had any idea of what he had 
in mind. Wallace's main support had 
stemmed from a little, fanatically hard
working faction that appeared to cross 
all lines; among this faction was Helen 
Rainey. 

Helen a member of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma' sorority, bucked her sorority 
to support the Independent candidate. 
This was unusual but not extraordinary 
within itself. However, she stated that 
she was doing so "because we have to 
fight for what we believe in." Many 
of us who were supporting Wallace just 
as avidly began to wonder just what 
it was that we were supposed "to believe 
in." Well, it turned out that the thing 
"we believed in" was an old political 
doctrine-liberalism. 

There was no fault to, be found with 
that. For years, students of govern
ment had studied and discussed liberal
ism-the liberali sm of Voltaire, Edmund 
Burke, Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Jack
son. And the common conception of 

liberalism, however right or wrong, hau 
come to mean a spirit closely akin to 
Voltaire's " I do not agree with what 
yo1,1 say but I will defend to the death 
your right to say it." 

Liberalism to most students was a 
democratic way of thinking· and doing 
things along the lines of tolerance, fair. 
ness, and justice. 

However, those students who thought 
of liberalism in the old sense of the 
word were in for a surprise. 

S o o n numerous skirmishes were 
staged by the "liberals" for the benefit 
of the rest of the apathetic campus. 
The summer gave the "liberals" time 
to organize certain key students in all 
groups. They used their time to ad
vantage and without any effectively or. 
ganized opposition. Wherever there had 
been clashes over campus issues or prin
ciples, the "liberals" had evolved the 
technique of attacking the personalities 
upholding those principles and discredit. 
ing the personalities to such an extent 
that the original cause of the clash 
was forgotten or forced into a position 
of secondary consideration. The "lib· 
erals" became well enough organized to 
follow a line of comparative consistency 
and to know whom to attack and whom 
to champion. They were now ready an1\ 
willing if sometimes unable, to defend all 
" liberals" and all "liberalism." 

Then came the moment that had been 
anticipated for at least three ye~rs
the dismissal of Dr. Homer P. Ramey. 
Here was to be the popular cause on 
which to cash in; here was to be th: 
crusade for which the Daily Texan ha 
indoctrinated new students since 1941-
at first subtly; later with blatant cda.n· 

R · was is· didness. When Dr. amey by 
Charged the student . movement was p 

' ,.. grou 
no means spontaneous. Every D .

1 
.. 

h The aii was contacted by P one. 
1
. and 

... h head ines I Texan carried five me 
10

. 

gave specific directions . as to t~een ~nd I 
cedure to be followeq-it was t large 
only t hen that the stude~ts .. : ontan· j 
knew what was to J;>e their p ·t," 

h " ontane11 eous" reaction. All sue sp . d oul 
·d · d carr1e was carefully planne an liticiall 

according to strategy. Everyhpo ped 011 
and every would-be politician op 11 ii 

' t for a the band wagon and rode 1 

was worth. I for 
And it was worth a great dca 

nearly two years! for1n 
k was to b The first action ta en t searr 

C mittee o ·' a Know-Your-Facts om tudenli 
out the facts of the case in the s 

liberal 
· t canipus d11r· 

interest. A member of the Student· 
Court was appointed to investigate, but 
when he returned with facts both pro 
and anti Regent and Rainey, he w:is 
caustically told that the committee was 
not interested in the Regents' side. 

He was also told the group was chang
ing its name to the Academic Freedom 
Committee, assuming the slogan was 
to be Rainey's rallying cry for the 
next two years. 

This academic freedom will bear ex
am 'nation because it was nothing more 
or Jess than a catch phrase designed to 
cloud the entire i:,sue. On the surface, 
academic freedom would appear to be 
one of those inherent rights that we 
would very naturally expect as Ameri
cans. Yet, in practice and under the 
re-interpretation of " liberals," it meant 
the freedom to mix academics with 
whatever else the prnfessors chose to 
throw in-even if that be the proverbial 
kitchen sink. 

Under academic freedom as adminis
tered on our campus during the past 
two controversial years, students who 
opposed Rainey were denied free ex
pression in the Daily Texan, denied 
the right to present their side at well
oiled "All-University" mass meetings, 
and often subjected to ridicule in their 
classrooms. 

As an example of the latter, James 
Bauchman wrote in a letter to the 
Texan last Spring criticizing profes
sors for using their class time to teach 
politics instead of the subj ects they 
were under contract to teach. 

The next day, a professor used his 
Anthropology class to single out "Mr. 
Bauchman's" presence, read his letter 
~loud to the class, and proceeded to pub
licly embarrass this student-all under 
the guise of academic freedom. 

The "liberals" on our campus are in 
no way different from the thousands of 
other so-called "liberals" in our nation . 
They have drawn upon the Jabor unions 
for their leadership: M~c W t!llace of the 
CIO and Jim Smith of the AFL and CIO. 
~en Ramey, always a vociferous politi
~ian, has reportedly received his pre -
hberal" education from the America 

First Committee. An a ll-out effort has 
been made to retain control of The Daily 
Tex-· n th 1 t ' · • e on Y student newspaper. Du.~ 
0 

the fact that in order to run for Texan 
Editor one must have held certain ap-
Poi~tive positions determined by the pre
ced ing Editor, it is not difficult to 
understand why a perpetuation of the 
same policy could go on indefinitely. 

Be 11 Ramey, vrommen d sveak 
leader, listening to Mr. Ha. en .; 
ing (I. ca111p11s political ?i•eetwu;._· ------------------
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Liberalism to our campus "liberals'' 
includes a conglomerate of Rain eyism, 
the CIO Political Action Committee, 
Henry Wallace, Russian appeasement, 
Negro equality, and socialism, all hodge
podged together. 

In regard to Negro equality, the lib
erals have recently had occasion to di:;
play their proverbial lack of discretion 
and political astuteness. Meeting as 
" representatives" of seventeen campus 

and religious organizations, the "lib
erals" passed the following resolution: 
"Vv e hereby endorse and intend to sup
port the. National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People's effort 
for equal educational opportunities, as 
evidenced in the case of Heman Marion 
Sweatt, seeking admission to The Uni
versity of Texas Law School." 

Instead of proposing a first-class Ne
gro university for Negroes, the "liber
als" chose to attack the problem directly 
and with brazen naivity. Those con
servatives who believe in the Negro's 
right to aspire beyond the position of 
mailman were alienated by the sudden 
invitation of Campus Guild, extending 
an offer to live in social equality. lt 
has been truly said that good is often 
defeated by the impetuousity of ama
teurs. 

The "liberals" always claim a major
ity-a huge majority. 

If they win a st~dent election by em
ploying the age-old Greek vs. Indepen
dent trick, they immediately claim a vic
tory for the "liberals." If Dr. Rainey 
had won, they would have claimed a 
clear-cut endorsement of his "liberal" 
theories. Yet, in effect, even a Rainey 
victory would not have constituted an 
endorsement of "liberalism." For the 
simple fact is that "liberals" ·become 
awfully conservative around election 
time and get their votes often by pro
posing even the exact opposite of what 
they really believe in-such as Rainey's 
advocation of separate polling booths 
for Negroes and whites and his avowed 
support of states' rights. No "liberal ~ ' 

who was not "in" on Rainey's campaign 
could have conceivably supported his 
platform. 

The "liberals" have attain ed and re
tained a brilliant degree of consistency 
that often amounts to sheer inconsi.>
tency. Claiming to adhere to all that 

is democratic, they have nevertheiess 
repeatedly championed the Russian sys
tem of government. Russia can do no 
wrong. 

Whenever an action of Russian total
itarianism cannot be explained away, 
the " liberal's" favorite retort is that 
"We do not understand Russia because 
we have not been there." However, 
they are completely free with their crit
icism of British imperialism a lthough 
they have obviously not been to Englantl 
either. 

They have repeatedly championed the 
cause ·of free labor, yet they rebel at 
any implication that the closed shop is 
not in the strictest democratic tradi
tion. Indeed, the "liberals" would lih 
a "closed shop" on this campus so that 
every student would have to be a "lib
eral" in order to get anywhere. 

The "liberals" believe· in freedom of 
the press but only as administe1>ed by 
a "liberal" Editor like Bill Noble. But 
the worst part of it all is the simple 
fact that those who are privately so
cialists to their friends are "liberals" 
to the campus at large because they 
simply don't have the guts to show 
their colors. 

A prominent Campus "liberal" lead
er once revealed in private conversa
tion to form a party in Texas composed 
of Negroes, Mexicans and organ ized la 
bor. "Within ten years," he said, "I 
can control the state." 

The returned veterans are more truly 
liberal than any elemei:t on our cam .. 
pus. By virtue of their wartime travel 
and experiences, their outlook has be
come broadened. They have actually 
seen the other nations and the oth~r 

governments which those at home mere
ly surmise. 

Some of them can actually discuss 
Ru ssia and its socialism from first-hand 

(Continued . on 1J . 32) 
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8 J wm; very -urpriscd when suddenly, toward the end of 
my freshman yea1· in college, I was rushed by four of the 
big soror it ies. None of them- or any of the others for that 
matter-had ever paid any attention to me before then. I 
never had been very upset about it, but I had had the feeling 
that I was standing only on the fringe of the elite society. 
I wanted a sticker on the windshield of my car. It was nice, 
being in great demand by the Omicron Deltas, the Gamma 
Gamma Gammas, the Tau P his, and the Alpha Omegas. 
After a week of thoroughly enjoying myself, the time came 
for the deci sion. I had to decide which sticker to put on my 
car. The Omicrons had paid a little more attention to nae 
than any of the others, so I decided that I'd always wanted 
to be an Omicron, and an Omicron I was and am. 

I took the metamorphosis in my life calmly and without 
question until one night during a rush week. We were all 
grouped around in meeting trying to decide who the new 
Omicrons for that year were to be. We'd been haggling and 
comparing and weighing qualifications for five hours, and I 
suddenly wondered how I, a fairly insignificant person, had 
ever been OK'd by such a demanding group. I turned to the 
girl who sat next to me. She'd been in the chapter when I'd 
t een pledged. 

"How in the world did I ever get in?" I wanted to know. 
"Why Ann, you'd been a model in New York!" 
I sank back in my chair, as far as one can in a straight 

canvas-backed number, and did not hear another word for 
an hour. • 

So that was the cause of my overnight popularity. Word 
had somehow gotten around. A model in New York! Good 
God, if they only knew. I remember having been introduced 
by some of my more impressionable sisters as "Ann Ames, 
from New York. She used to model.". And I'd always been 
asked to participate in the style shows at open houses. But 
somehow I had never gathered that they considered me an 
authority on the part of how to parade around in clothes. It 
dawned on me that they probably thought I had been closely 
supervised by John Robert Powers himself. Their mental 
picture of me no doubt had me casually strolling through 
Hattie Carnegie's salon. 

The truth of the matter was that the family had been very 
broke one summer, and I was stuck at home and didn't 
have anything to do except mow the lawn and water the 
garden and clean house-all for nothing except show money. 
Not enjoying these domestic tasks that all little girls are 

;.'supposed to enjoy, I decided to work in 
the city and earn some real money. It 
happened that an aunt of mine had gone 
to school with the assistant fashion edi
tor on one of the women's magazines, 
and she offered to speak to her about a 
job for her niece. I had momentary vi
sions of thousands of women admiring 
my fifteen-year-old face, slightly re
touched, smiling aloofly from the pages 

(Continued on p. 30) 
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McElroy and one of his clients, Xa vie r Cugal. 

f{OWARD McE!roy, t he college man's John D. Rockefeller, 
breeds legends and mystery. To the majority of students, 

his many-faceted per onality denotes such roles as second 
top student leader, honor student, multitudinous activities 
save, and entertainment entrepreneur, but he is al so the 
law student who last year declared, so they say, a four
figure income tax while sti ll in school. Mr. McElroy ;s 

a character. 
Best known on the camp us as the booker of all the band s 

w ich come to the Forty Acres, the rumors concerning hi3 
fi ancial enterpri ses have made McE lroy a virtual one-man 

CHARACTERS (2): HOWARD MuELROY 
cartel. Lost in the maze of his rumored masses of money 
is the McElroy who works an eightee n-ho ur cl ay doing every
thing from booking Tex Beneke to figuring the Oratorical 
Association's blanket tax a llotment. Whatever his faults, 
Howard McElroy will leave hi s mark on the Un iversity 
of Texas; those in the know say he will do likewise elsP. 
where. 

An incr edi ble fountain of energy, the tall , rangy Deke 
came to the Un iversity seven years ago from Yale ail•l 
started burning a tra il across the Forty Acres. He fir~t 

became prominent booking bands, then soon arrived as 
a campus political figure, honor student, servi ce worker, 
and all around BMO C in every sense of the word. To top 
off all his work for good causes, he has gone far to sta;:-t, 
Howard McElroy on t he way to a gold-lined pocketbook, 
and he's s till a college boy, yet. 

A Dallas product, McElroy got hi s start bookillg bands in 
1938, while attending Andover prep school. Not even ;1 

musician, he began writing publi city for the school ban,], 
and, when the leader quit, took over as front man. When 
almost the entire gr oup entered Yale together, McElrcv 
started band promotion. Before the school year was over. 
the group was booked completely t hrough the season- in
cluding finals. 

While serving on Yale's Freshman Prom Committee, h <' 
really got into gear, acting as booking-agent for top bands 
of the country. Achieving unusual success, he quit school 
and went into professional booking . It was in this capacity 
that he arrived on the campus of the University of Texas. 
He quit the band and became a student again. 

Enrolling in the University was on ly a part of McElroy's 
activity on the Forty Acres. Within a short time he was 

(C01itinued on 1J. 21,) 
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Early in September 
reports began circulating the 

campus 
of th e 

"Girl in the Geology Class," 
whose entrances, etc., roused 

the entire 
G eology Audi tori um 

into utter pandemonium. 
Interested, the 

T exes Ranger investigated, agreed, 
decided she should be the 

Dece mber 

GIRL OF THE MONTH 

the name is PATTIE STEWART and she hails 

from Corpus Christi. A sophomore, she 

attended Stephens College before entering the 

University. Majoring in Art. 

The howls and whistles don't disturb her. 

Besides OOOmph she has great self

possession at all times. Her sense of 

Drama is accentuated by her care in dress 

and delayed entrances. Truly, a woman who stands 

out from the crowd. (Low whistle) 



Top shelf. ... Tobu Delux Lipstick 

with concealed viol of Tobu Per

fume. 2.25 ':' Elizabeth-Arden's 

Christmas Stocking Po~koge with 

Blue Gross Perfume 2.50''' 

iddle shelf . . . Kings Men to 

please the men. Golden package 

ith talc and ofter shove lotion . 

• 
I 
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Mc ELROY 
(Continu ed from 1J. 21) 

a student assemblyman, booking bands 
all the time. Since then he has cor
ralled such activities as Vice-President 
of the student body, membership in the 
Silver Spurs, Delta Kappa Epsilon, a 
multitude of Texas Union committees, 
honorary economics fraternity, honorary 
Business Administration fraternity, the 
Athletic Council, the Blanket Tax Com
mittee, the Interfraternity Council, the 
Varsity Carnival Committee, and a 
write-up in Who's Who in American 
Colleges. 

People who have worked on such 
groups with McElroy testify that his 
work on campus activities is nothing 
short of prodigal. "He lost fifteen 
pounds on our project,'' said one col
league. Typical of his efforts was his 
work as co-originator of the Longhorn 
Room in the Texas Union, a University 
night club which was in action for sev
eral years. 

In spite of the gigantic list of campus 
affairs, McElroy's main efforts in recent 
years have been in plain old commercial 
business, the size of which is shown 
by his need for two telephones and a 
staff of twelve. In addition to going 
to school, that is. 

McElroy's business involves booking 
bands in Austin, Waco, San Antonio, 

TEXAS RANGER 



McELROY 
(Continued from p. 24) 

Houston, and even to such areas as 
Denver. Within the last school year, 
he estimates that he has been out of 
town a minimum of two days per week 
yet his grades in traditionally hard law 
school have been consistently high. He 
graduated with honors from BBA school 
in 1943. 

Booking bands, as McElroy does, in
volves hiring the band, planning pub
licity, arranging a place for the dance 
or concert, and praying it doesn't rain. 
He says three things can ruin a dance : 
"Rain after three p.m., talk of a sell
out, and hot competition a few days be
fore or after the scheduled appearance.·• 
He has never lost money in over nine 
years of business. 

His biggest gamble was hooking a 
Benny Goodman dance in Boston dur
ing the war. Even now, it arouses his 
emotion, "It was a jinxed hail, there 
was an eleven o'clock curfew, and ic 
rained and snowed." He goes 0;1 to say 
it was the largest dance ever thrown 
in Massachusetts; over 16,000 people at
tended. 

McElroy's connections with the Musk 
Corporation of America, the nation':; 
leading entertainment managers, giveH 
him almost a virtual monopoly on all 
important bands and entertainments 
coming to this area. His grosses, al
ways minimized with a worried look 
l\nd shaking of the head as if poverty 
just struck like lightning, are nothing 
short of gigl\ntic. Last Spring he 
brought Bob Wills here for a weekend, 
and made all his expenses on Friday 
night, so that Saturday's dance, which 
cost more, by the way, was nothing but 
gravy. Booking Bob Wills in a Texas 
town on Saturday night is one uf 
America's short roads to wealth, any
way. 

A cloudy day is enough to send the 
music entrepreneur into a depression 
that makes the early thirties look like 
a picnic. For days before when he 
booked Harry Jam es in an outside pa 
vilion this year, Mac was studying
weather reports like an Air Force met
eorologist. As usual, luck was on his 
side, and the place was packed. 

M:cElroy's business acumen on the 
Forty Acres is mixed with school senti
ment and what the traffic will beat'. 
At the recent Cugat concert, for in
stance, the best tickets were $2.40; in 
Waco, less than a hundred miles from 
here, the best seats were $6.50, and 
selling great. Only God knows how 
McElroy makes decisions on such price 
differences. 

The 25 year old Texan served in the 
Navy after being rejected five times. 
"You won't believe it," he says, "but 
I was actually turned down by the 
Marine corps because of excessively 
large feet." He wears a size 15% 

(Continued 011 p . 2!1) 
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(Continued f1·om p. 15) 
band's there." 

He felt rather foolish. 
"I'm Mrs. Weimer." 
She didn't move or say anything else. 

Stroud ~hifted his weight to his other 
foot. 

"It's cold. Mind if I come in?" 
She stepped aside and allowed him to 

pass. It was cold inside, too. She led 
him from the small room where he had 
entered into a larger one which also 
frontf'd the street. It was furnished 
with a couch, a single chair, and nothing 
else. On the couch was a robe. She sat 
on the couch with Stroud opposite her 
on the chair. 

He pulled out his cigarette pack and 
offered her one. She took two, carefully 
putting the extra one on the arm of the 
couch. As the match light relieved the 
dimness of the room, Stroud saw she 
was quite pretty. Quite pretty. A lit
tle fleshy around the hips but pretty. 

She puffed quickly making the tip of 
her cigarette glow constantly. She 
smoked like her husband. He wished 
he hadn't come. 

"Mm. Weimer," he started, then 
stopped. What in the hell could he 
say? She was puffing rapidly not 
looking at him. He leaned over and 
said, "They're gonna hang your husband 
in twenty minutes. He asked me to 
tell you. 

She didn't look up and for a moment 
he was afraid she hadn't understood. 
He tried again. 

"They're going to hang your ... " 
"Yes, I heard you. I heard you." 
She crossed her legs and flicked her 

ashes on the floor. 
"I was just trying to make up my 

mind whether I was sorry or not. I 
think I'm not. It's probably better if 
he is hung." 

Stroud shifted his weight in the chair. 
Wonder why she doesn't pull that robe 
around her? Damn, it was cold. 

"Yeah, I guess so," he said. 
"Why do you say that?" 
Stroud didn't answer. Why in the 

hell had he said it? What difference 
did it make? One Heine more or less 
didn't make any difference. What dirl 
she want him to say? Wonder if he 
left the fire on at his place? 

"Why did you say that?" 
"Uh . . . I don't know. Why did you 

say it?" 
"I don't know. Maybe it is better he's 

going to be hung." 
Stroud looked at his watch. 
"Well, it won't be long now." 
"No, it won 't be long now." 
Stroud lit another cigarette off the 

stub. God, it was cold. Why had he 
come? Why didn't he go home? 

"It wouldn't help any if he wasn"t 
hung." 

"What's that? Oh, your husband. No, 
it wouldn't ... What do you mean?" 
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"He wouldn't be much use. He can't 
do anything but fight and work in a 
concentration camp. They might as well 
hang him." 

Stroud got up and walked up and 
down the room. Lord, it was cold. What 
the hell was he doing here. These Ger
mans were crazy bastards. 'They might 
as well hang him.' Well they were go
ing to. 

"Been married long?" 
"Two yeurs. We were married when 

he was sent to Weisbaden. I met him 
before the war.'' 

"It must of been kind of hard on you 
at Weisbaden." 

"It wasn't bad. Like any other job. 
Carl would leave at eight and come back 
at six. We lived outside the wall.'' 

"Yeah, but all that torturing. It 
must have been tough on you ." 

"It wasn't bad. Like any other job. 
Wouldn've known there was a war on 
but for the coming of the prisoners." 

"He still had a lot of nerve to take 
you there.'' 

"Where did you want him to take 
me. We were going to be married in 
'39. Then war broke out. I didn't see 
him again till '43." 

"How did he get in the racket? He 
must've wanted to." 

"I guess he wanted to. He'd been 
wounded. Twice. They said he could 
bring me there. Sure, he wanted to. 
Are you married?" 

"Yeah. Twice. I wouldn't take my 
wife to a concentration camp." 

Stroud sat down again. Crazy bas
tards. Take your wife to a place likt! 
that. No wonder she didn't give a damn 
whether he was hung or not. Pretty 
though. He could take a concentration 
camp tour for some of that. Ought 
to go. 

"No. I don't guess you would," she 
said. 

Stroud looked at he1· r,nd found her 
staring at him. He turned hi s eyes 
away. What did she mean by that? Wish 
they 'd send him home. Crazy bastards. 

"How old were you when you met 
him?" 

"Eighteen. He was too. That was 
a long time ago. A Jong time ago. I'd 
never seen a man die then ." 

"Why didn't you marry him then?" 
"I don't know. What difference wou1'1 

it have made? I didn't see him again 
for four years. Till he told me to come 
to Wiesbaden.'' 

"And you went? After four years?" 
"Yes, I went but I wished I hadn't." 
"He had a lot of nerve to bring you 

there.'' 
"Then there wouldn't have been any 

Elsa. There wouldn't have been any 
of this. No, I wished I'd never gone." 

"We all make mistakes. Don't let it 
get you down." 

"Yes, we all make mistakes. He was 
different." 

"Yeah, I imagine so.'' 
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"He had to go to the bathroom all 
. the time." 

"Uh?" 
"He was wounded in Russia. They 

didn't think he would live." 
"Yeah, I guess so." 
Stroud got up again and walked up 

and down. Ten minutes. 
"Aren't you cold?" 
"Yes." 
"Why don't you put that robe around 

you?" 
"I'm hungry too." 
Stroud sat down and pulled out his 

cigarettes. 
She took two again, placing the extra 

one on the arm rest. 
"What have you been doing since the 

war is over?" 
"Nothing. What is there to do? Just 

waiting." 
"How have you been getting along?" 
"How does it look? No husband, no 

heat, no food, no nothing. I'm just 
waiting." 

"Waiting for what?" 
"I don't know. Just waiting. J';n 

getting pretty good at it." 
"What are you going to do now?" 
"I don't know." 
"Your husband said to say he'd under

stand if you married again." 
She began to laugh. Stroud watched 

her puzzled. What the hell was so fun
ny? She began to shake all over, be
coming louder and higher. Then a;; 
quickly as she had started she stopped. 

"That struck me as funny," she said. 
"What?" 
"Me marrying again. Yes, that's 

funny ," but she didn't laugh again. 
"I don't see anything so funny in it." 
"Once was enough. Who would i 

marry? Will you marry me?" 
Stroud looked at her closely. What 

was she driving at? Crazy bastards. 
"I'm married," he said wondering why 

he said anything. 
"So am I. For another five minutes 

anyway." 
Stroud didn't answer. He kept watch

ing her closely. She had shifted her po
sition on the couch so as to be ab!.) 
to stretch her legs out along it. 'Fur 
another five minutes.' Why not? 'Once 
was enough.' She was pretty. 'Will you 
marry me?' It was cold. He could us '.! 
company. No one at Bailol gave a 
damn. He could do what he pleas~ r\. 

Look at Smiley. 
He got up and walked over and sat 

beside her on the couch. She looked at 
him without a change of expression. 

"Look. Your husband's being hung. 
My wife's three thousand miles away. 
I've got four rooms. Warm rooms. I 
need someone to look after them. Why 
don't you move over with me?" 

He let his hand fall on her hip. She 
glanced at it but made no effort C{• 

remove it. He began to move it. 
"When?" 
"Anytime." 

"Tonight?" 
"Tonight? Uh, I guess so. Sure • 

Why not?" 
She put her hand on his and sat up 

straight. 
"Let's go now. I'm hungry." 
"Hungry. Sure, sure. Hey, how about 

your kid?" 
"She died four days ago. Carl doesn't 

know it." 
"Carl? Oh! No, he doesn't, does 

he?" 
He stood up and pulled his coat up 

around him. 
"Better get your coat. It's cold." 
"I haven't got any." 
"We'll find one tomorrow. Bring the 

robe there." 
They walked to the door and out

side. The snow had quit falling. As 
they reached the jeep a clock strui:k 
the hour. He checked on his wrist 
watch . 

"Well, that's it," he said. 
"Yes, that's it. " 
They got in the jeep and she drew 

the robe around her and huddled mt 

the other side of the seat. He drove 
slowly. 

"He sure was a crazy bastard , wasn't 
he?" 

"Yes, he sure was," she said but in 
the dimness of the night Stroud couldn't 
be ~ure whether she was shaking with 
laughter, or with tears, or because it 
was so damn cold . 
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McELROY 
(Conti nued f"rom p. 25 ) 

perhaps the subconscious r eason for 
his desire of large amounts of gold. 
Rather nervous from his busy routine 
and average nightly sleep of four hour5, 
he releases a large amount of energy 
in walking. Jn spite of his obvious 
financial success, he does not own a 
car, saying, "I like to walk and talk t u 
people." It takes him almost two houl's 
to walk the nine blocks from the law 
school to his home. 

His large stature has come in handy 
during his enterprises in promoting 
white and colored dances throughout 
the state. A non-drinker, he received 
a three-inch knife slash breaking up one 
fight between two drunks. Once hP. 
was attacked by seven thugs while at
tempting to protect the cash register 
at a dance. Of it, he only says , "Every
thing came out all right." 

McElroy 's work leaves him little tim•.: 
for recreation, but he attempts to takt: 
one day per week for pleasure. A man 
whose business is amusing other peo
ple, he ser:rches for unusual outlets for 
his own amusement. " I have a phobia 
for ordinary places," he says, "if I ca11 
think of anything really unusual, I do 
it." 

This was exemplified last month when 
on twenty minute's notice he flew to 
New York, by way of New Orleans, for 
the Army-Notre Dame game. "He was 
back in class Monday as casually as if 
he had been to Round Rock ," says Sam 
Wolf, his best friend. 

McElroy's worst trouble, says Wolf, 
is his brashness. "I have never seen 
such a fellow to say what he thinks 
and still have people like him," says 
Wolf. Referring to Wolf, McElroy 
grins, "He goes around and makes up 
for my lack of tact." In his role as the 
executive, McElroy states that he real
ly hasn't much time for women, but 
Wolf says that " .. . he usually has one 
around." 

Beside counting hi s sheckels, and col
lecting ties, McElroy grins and says, " I 
have been known to gamble a bit." His 
plans for the future reflect that. "I 
may throw up the amusement business 
and go out to fight for racial equality, 
or I may go to South America and get 
into oil and stocks. The hardest job 
right now is to stay in school with _, ,, 
many opportunities beckoning outside." 

Outside opportunities will always 
beckon Howard McElroy. He is a tough, 
shrewd customer, but he knows where 
he is going and he has started on the 
way. A born gambler, he is not afraid 
of losing because, " .. . If I made it 
once I could make it again." He has 
put in hard work for personal gain, 
but has balanced it with equally ardu
ous work for public welfare. Indeed, 
his grinding labors for good causes of
ten make them look like personal cru
sades. 
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MY 
(Continued from p. 20) 

of the magazi 111'. W h!'n I 11wt th1· fash
ion editor's assistant, she was Vl'ry nin• 
and kind, but she didn't ask ml' to ap
pear on the next issue's cov:' I". She took 
me to lunch at Schafft's and she told me 
she knew of a wholesale house where I 
could model clothe3 for buyl'l'S. I was a 
little deflated, but I loved clothes and 
I needed the money. She then took me 
to Seventh Avenue to what must have 
been the exact center of New York's gar
ment industry. 

Young men in green trousers-they 
always seemed to wear green trousers
rushed up and down the street maneuv
ering movable clothes racks around 
groups of pedestrians and taxis and 
peddlars. Some of the women passer
bys, even in July, had simulated silver 
fox jackets over their satin dresses, and 
they made their way through tht> 
throngs on high-heeled patent leather 
sandals. Their faces were thick with 
pancake and rouge and purple lipstick. 
Most of the men on the street wore 
padded and broadly-str:ped suits just 
verging on the zooty. The rest of the 
female pedestrians were tired. They 
wore cheap, baggy printed cotton 
dresses, and shuffled slowly along. The 
men with them were sweaty, and their 
hairy arms hung out of their shirt 
sleeves or even their undershirts. It 

"I; there a Sergeanto Woods in class who was in Naples two years ago?" 
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was a far cry from my Fifth Avenue. 
My benefactress and I made our way 

through the crowd and entered what 
was to become my place of work. Dow n-

11he Francene Shop 

HAS 

THE IDEAL XMAS GIFT 
BLOUSE, SWEATER, SKI RT, 

SCARF, PURSE OR JEWELRY 

• 

SOLVE THE SHOPPIN G PROBLEM 

BY A VISIT TO 

The Francene Shop 

"ON THE DRAG" 

2516 GUADALUPE AUSTIN 

hearted after the street scene, I re
covered somewhat when I saw the show
room of Horowitz and Levy's Young 
Debutante Wholesale House. It was 
cool and exclusive. Buyers sat in com
fortable leather booths viewing the next 
season's models on petite-sized young 
ladies. It turned out that all of the 
young ladies were well past the young 
debutante age and never had been near 
the young debutante class. But they 
minced and sauntered and turned and 
twisted as though they were to be pre
sented at the Cotillion Ball any day. 

I learned to mince and saunte1· 
and tum and twist too. I learned 
in the dark passageway between the 
models' dressing room and the sweat 
shop. I couldn't learn in the dress
ing room because with the long 
makeup table, four benches, and the 
three racks of dresses, there just wasn't 
room. Three other girls standing (we 
couldn't sit down, or our dresses would 
get wrinkled or rump-sprung) or chang
ing clothes cut down on space too. No 
cocl breeze from the showroom ever 
reached our dressing room. We did have 
a fan, however, a small one used to dry 
the perspir:!tion on our faces before we 
smilingly entered the showroom. No 
cold cokes, in abundance for the buyers, 
ever appeared on our table. We might 
have spil!ed some on our dresses. Mr. 
Horowitz, a gay but suave gentleman 
in the showroom, let the lack of air· 
conditioning get him down when he was 
with us. He would hustle around de· 
mantling that we "get the hell into 
those Vogue numbers and smile this 
time." His short pudgy hands would 
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reach out to straighten a dress on n 
hanger and then reach out to rearrange 
the dresses on the models. With a "get 
those damn stocking seams straight for 
once," he'd lead us proudly out to the la
dy from Bonwit Teller's. And we'd smile 
at her and we'd smile at him, and he'd 
beam on all of us. 

For three weeks I modelled. I got 
up at seven and rode the train for forty
five minutes. Then I hurried eight 
blocks through the mobs. I punched the 
time clock, and I didn't punch it again 
until five-thirty. I not only modelled. 
I had clothes fitted on me, while I stood 
perfectly still for an hour. I sewed 
on buttons and I mended split seams. 
I checked to see that the same dress 
wasn't sold to two stores in the same 
town-the cardinal sin. I went into 
the sweat shop and waited by the steam 
table while a dress was being pressed. 
I cleaned up the models' room. I cleaneJ 
up the showroom when no one was in 
it. And I put on dresses and took off 
dresses until I hated dresses and my 
arms and back ached. And I smiled. 
For sixteen dollars a week. For six
teen dollars a week, minus tax, I did 
this, and I kept on smiling until I caught 
the flu. Then I quit smiling and I quit 
my job. A stack of dirty dishes and 
some drooping sunflowers suddenly 
looked good to me. 

Yes, I'd been a model in N ew Yori; 
all right. 

The gavel sounded, and the sister:; 
rose to leave. I blinked myself back 
into my Omicron life und got up. Some 
of the girls smiled at me as I went 
up the aisle. I lifted my head and 
smiled back slowly. I straightened my 
collar. After a ll, I was Ann Ames. I 
used to model in New York. 

"Oh," said Maizie gushingly, " I had 
the most gorgeous time last night. I 
met a new man and he invited me to 
a wonderful dinner at hi s apartment. 
After dinner, he showed me a dozen 
mink coats and asked me to choose 
one for myself." 

"How perfectly adorable," gurgled 
Myrtle, "and what did you have to do" 

"Just shorten the sleeves ," said Mai
zie. 

-Scarlet Fever. 

He: I didn't see John at the dance 
last night, but I hear he acted the part 
of a thoroughbred. 

She: What part? 
-Scripts & Pranks. 

Cop: "No parking. You can't loaf 
here!" 

Voice from within car: "Who's loaf
ing?" 

-Kitty Kat. 
"Am I the first girl you ever loved?" 
"No, baby, but I'm harder to please 

than I used to be." 
-Sundial. 
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REDS 
(Contin11 ed from p. 19) 

experience. It is the veteran who has 
had the chancP to actually compare ou1· 
government to those of the rest of the 
world. And in his comparison, he has 
returned with an even stronger prefer-· 
ence for our system and for the true 
liberalism that only a democratic gov
ernment such <! S ours "allows" as well 
a8 guarantees. 

The returned veteran is being greet
ed by a " liberal" element which has 
practiced the same intolerances again<;t 
which he has fought. To you who have 
known no peace for neurly five year.-; , 
here is your University with its own 
warfare between students and between 
professors. 

On V-E night, a nationally known 
radio commentator made un address in 
the Texas Union. During this speech, 
he asserted that his four sons in thP 
United States Anny were the equal 
of any Russian soldiers. 

The "liberals" greeted this statement 
with boos and hisses. 

During the past two years our cam
pus has suffered a wide split among 
its students. Hate und bitterness have 
become strong enough to sever the best 
of friendships . Our campus has known 
no peace but only individual and col
lective warfare. It is hoped that the 
returned veterans, who know what lib
eralism really is, will inject a balance 
into our campus affairs that will restore 
d least a semblance of unity among 
all of us. For after all, whatever we 
may believe in, we are all University 
of Texas students and, if we all act 
in good faith , there can and will be the 
unity that is so sorely needed. 

TAILOR MADE 

Slaeks 

MA DE TO ORDE R 

HE RE AT OUR SHOP 

$22.50 

$25.00 $27.50 

See our se lect io n of 

G le nn Pl ai ds, Ga berdin as and Flannels. 
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ON THE COVER are, in case you 
don 't know, the smoke rings of the atom 
bomb. For the picture, the Ranger is 
very indebted to the Army Air Forces, 
and especially MASTER SERGEANT 
GARDNER, of Air Forces Public Rela
tions, who telephoned clear to Wash
ing to get it for us. 
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LUCKY THE GIRL whose 

Christmas surpris.e is a · Wintra 

· coat maJe of BONMOUTO.N~ the 

luxurious New Era fur. No othel" 

mouton can compare with 

BONMOUTON's faJJUlous]y rich 

sheen. And the Wiutra lahel means ' 

tailored perfection right down to 

its lining of fine Narco Rayon. 

At hetter stores everywhere. But place 

your order now. The very 

choiceness of Wintra coa~s 
makes them scarce. Styled hy 

Town and Country Cluh Furs, Inc. 

BON ii OUTON* 
Eitlngma dyed lamh 

*Trademark dialinguishco 

product of Mcitty Eilingon. foe. 
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